
T tVirJIILlTiG 3. UISCELLANEOTJS. r : :CUKRENT COItlRlENT.Several of our State exchanges are j
others that the South asserts no inte- -

jaroat quotauuns, itsHouid be anderstood. rep
rme MORNING STAB, the oldest dally newsp-a-

;:SSSSi.ifSi" w
week to one year. v J,,.

THE WEEKLY STAR U pubUshed every Friday
;

' mflrntog $1 W P jear, $1 00 lor six mo.ths, 50

cents for three months. Brown Roddick
45 Ilarket St.

Annual Clearing Sale !

'A ;iJ?5i

esent the wholesale prices generally. In makhig
as small orders higher pncea have to be charged, ;

ABTJCIiBB. moia
BAGGING Gunny.. .. . , .. ..... 00 It

Standard... i. ... 11X9 12 '
BACON NorthCarolina, . :

"
.

Hams, 9 n(new)..... ........ 00 O 00
Shoulders, fl ............. 00 00
Sides.N. C. choiee.9 ....... 00 Qk oe -

v Western Smoked '
15

siaes, y B .........
Shoulders,.... .
ury bailea
Sides lb..:..0... 0 a &H
Shoalden .i... . ... 0 &

BSHF Live weight.;
BARRELS Spirits Tarpentlae,

oewuunanaeacn. .......... 110 a 68
New New York, each. ...... 00 1 78
NewCitT. each .. . 60 190-2- 5

BEESWAX ....... 00
BRICKS Wilmington, VL..... 7 CO HOC

Norcaern....... ....... ....... 44 00
BUTTER North Csxoilni, 15 18

Northern, ft.....;........ 20a 87
CANDLES Sperm, ft,. 16 43

Tauow, v , HX 1
Adamantine. 9ft.. . ... 10 U

CHEESE Northern Factory 9 ft 10 ,

mury,creami is. taja 11
state, w id.... ..... 9 10

COFFEE Java. 9 ft . . 28 80
Slo, V T 13XO
Iagaayra, e ft... ...... 28 80

CORN1CEAL (B.bnsheUa sacks1 68 70
COTTON TIES bdle 00 135
dumjsstius heoting.t--. v yd 00

if am, oancn. . 82
EGGS.. ............ 00

-- SO

FISH Mackerel, No. 1, bbL.. 18 00 80 00
. HO. 1, V Jf DDI ........ 5 50 10 60

Mackerel, No. , bbl, IS 60 13 00
NO.S.V bbl 6 00 6 60
Mackerel, No. S, bM.. .. .. . 6 50 8 00
MOlietS. wodi...... .. .... .. . 8 00 a 850
N. O. Herring, Roe.S keg v 8 00 400
Dry Cod. ft 00 - ex

FERTILISERS
PeruTlan Guano, a S0U9 fts 57 50 63 50
Baugh's PhOBBhato, M 00 00 6000
Carolina Fertiliser, " 45 00 60 00
Ground Bone. 00 00 4000
Bone Meal, " " , CO 00 45 00" Floor, v tv 00 00 5700
Navaeea Guano, " 65 00 65 00
Complete Manure 00 00 67 00
Whann's Phosphate M oe 00 70 00
WandoPhoephate, 00 00 7000

. Berger Ss Bute's Phosph. H 60 00 0000
Excellenzs Cotton Fertilizer 65 90 60 00

FLOUR Fine. 8 bbl . 0 00 400
Super. Northern, 9 bbl...... 0 00 4 60
Kxtraoo. ; " v ddi...... 5 00 6 60
Family r v ddi... 6 00 760
Citv Mills SuDtr.. bbL 0 00 a 0C0

V

IT HAS BEEN OUR IANNUAL CUSTOM LU-rin- g

the past four years to inaugurate a s t tClAIj 8A tE, in order to dose out the balance
of our WINTER STOCK, at which time we make a
GENERAL MARK DOWN on ALL SURPLUS
STOCK. , -

t , , r -
.

or patrons will find every article marked in
PLAIN FIGURES, THE FORMER PRICE IN
BLACK, and the MARKED DOWN PRICE IN
RED. , .

We cannot enumerate every article, as it would
occupy too much space, but the following will give
quite a general idea.

Winter Dress Goods,
Blankets, Flannels,

Canton Flanne' a,

ALSO,

LAdies', Gents' and ;

Ctalidren's Underwear.
We MEAN Business, and will mark every articleat such a price that it cannot fail to satisfy any ac dall who anticipate making any purchases in our line.

We would add, for the benefit of our patrons inthe country, that they may rely on any orders they
may favor as with being promptly and as faithfully
filled as If they stood at the counter.

ONE PRICE TO ALL !

Special Sale.
We have decided to make a CLEAN SWEEP of

all our LINJBN GOODS, such as

LINEN TABLE DAMASKS, -

NAPKINS AND TOWELS.

In order to make it a success they are Marked down
to the LOWEST NOTCH . Be assured they are re-
duced just as represented.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND SEE FOR
YOURSELVES.
, VXT- -. r a. J 1

anything. Our policy has never been to get as much
as we could for our merchandise, but to sell as lew
as possible, in order to increase our outlet and keep
the trade at home.

CALL EARLY.

i jsxtra, y ddi 5 60 & 575
j Family, bbl... 6 00 & 685

Bz.Family, 8 bbl... 6 50 6 75
GLUE 9 ft.i-- . 9 15
GRAIN Corn, In store. In oags. 60 65

Com. Cargo, bushel....... M 63
Corn, mixedS oosheljir bags. 65 67
Corn, wholesale, la bags C8 65
Oats, 9J Bsehel...... ........ 4ft 60
Peas, Cow, buehal... ....... 65 60

HIDES Green. ft 4 5
Dry, 9 ft - 0

HAY Bastern, 100 fts 1 00 105
Western, t 100 fts 90 100

North River, 100 fts t 80 90
HOOP IRON-M-? ton.. ... ... 65 00 75 00
LAtu JMortnom, 9 b.... AH

North Carolina, s ft ... 00 1U
LIMB bbl, 00 1 35
LUMBER City StbaxSawbd

- Ship Staff, resawed, tt M ft.. 18 00 8000
Rocfirh Kdee Plank. U ft... 00 00 15 00
West India Cargoes .according;

to quality, w mh 14 00 18 00
Dressea Flooring, seasoned.. 18 00 85 OCQ
Scantling .and Boaroa, com-

mon. SMft. ... ..... .... 13 OO' 16 00
MOLASSES New cp tCuba, hhds 00 38

New crop uuoa, odis y gai 00 43
Porto Rico.hhds 00 & 35

" bbls... 00 &
Sugar House, hhds, 9 gal. S3

? bWs.O gal.. 83 85
Syrap, Dia. v gai . 40 80

NAILS Cat, 4d to S0d, keg.. . 8 60 3 25
JILS Kerosene, gal 00 14

1 10 145
Unseed, eai!!!!.""!!!. 90 100
Rosin. 9 Eal. SO 40

POULTRY Chiekensaivcgrown 18 & 358n,no 13 & 23
PEANUTS 9 bushel.... .. 70 & -
POTATOES Sweet, 9 bushel.. . 40 MJ

insn, nortnern, w ooi 8 00 325
PORK Northern, City Mess.... . 00 00 10 00

Thin, 9 di 00 00 00 00
Prime, 9 bbl.........: 00 00 1100
tramp, ddi.... 00 00 10 00

RICE Carolina, 9 ft
Bourn. bnnh... 90 1 uu

RAGS Country, 9 ft..... iaCity, 9 1 1
HOPS ; 6 39
SALT Alum, 9 bushel 00 76

Liverpool, 9sack,cb F.O.B.. 70 72
Lisbon, 9 sack 67KO 70
American, 9 sack.. 00 85

SUGAR Cuba, 9ft 00
Porto Rico, 9 ft..... 00
A Coffee, 9ft.. 10 10
B " 1 9 ft 9 .IV
C-- (9 8X 9
Sx.C I 9 ft. 9
Crushed,J 9 ft....... ....... 00

SOAP Northern, 9ft 5
S HINGLES Contract, 9 M..... 4 00 sou

Common, 9 M. 5 60 800
CypressSaps9 M,... 5 00
Cypress Hearts 9 M. 60 00

STAVES W.O.BbL,9M... 13 00 15 00
R. O Hhd.. 9 M 10 00 0000
cypress, 9 M OOOO 00 00

TALLOW 9 ft 7 . 8
10 90 13 00upW::::::."1 7 00 8 00

juuirair, mm. 5 00 6 00
Common Mill . ........... ... 4 60 5 00
Inferior to Ordinary, 9 M.. . . 3 400

WHISKEY Northern, gal.. 1 500
nurvn varouna, w gai.. 1 3 60

WOOL Unwashed, 9 ft 80
Washed. 9 ft 85 88

BROWN & RODDICK,
45 Market street.

jaal2 tf

UvOSUJVw iliUUl C)
JpAPER MANUFACTURERS,

No. 27 Nerth Sixth St, PHILADELPHIA.
SELL CHEAP FOR CASH SAMPLES UPON

APPLICATION.
CASH PAID FOR RAGS, COTTON WASTE,

BAGGING. &C we feb 20-oa-

oil

Lost,
IX CERTIFICATE, NUMBERA for FIVE SHARES of

FORGOTTEN,
Capital Slock of the

Wilmington & Weldon Railroad Company. Notice
is hereby given that application has been made for
the renewal of said certificate.

jan8oaw4t we ELIJAH TAYLOR.

rcst'in these loyalists' claims, but is

determined Tather to .resist all fur
ther assaults on the Treasury, from

that direction. The Philadelphia
Times says:

"Wn havR nn doubt that such men as Hill
and Mills speak not only for themselves but
for their constituents, the real Deoole of the
South, when thoy denounce these raids
upon ine t reasury ror me ueneut ut aa,ui&
ers and camp-followe- rs. .There , has been
all along more danger from Northern
liberality, misdirected, than from South-er- a

rapacity in this matter. The cry of
danger from rebel claims was uot raised
until n Ttmihlirn.n. Cnnrrrtxx Tiad toied millions
on this account, without any regard io- - equity.
and it w,as reared mat a uemocrauc con-
gress would follow in their footsteps and go
Further in the same direction. The worst
in nvr. AH war r.inimn will be nrettV
closely scrutinized hereafter. Meanwhile
it will do no barm for a few more Southern
Democrats to put themselves in line with

. Senator Hill as opportunity may offer." 4
The, last suggestion is a good one.

Let other Southern representative
men speak out plainly on the subject.
Let rforth Carolina's voice be heard,
and on "the sensible and prudent side.
The charge brought by the Times, in
the words we have italicized, is no
doubt true. Some hundred millions

have Been voted away already in pay
ment of the claims of men who were
in no sense i representative or true
Southerners. The New York Sun
says that at least ninety millions were
paid for fraudulent claims. It says,
and mark well the words:

f

"Republican claim agents, speculators,
patriotic members of Congress, and profes
sional politicians, all intensely loyal and
Northern by birth, were the chief benefi-
ciaries of this enormous plunder. Only the
scraps that feu from the omcial tables were
given to the hungry applicants who were
really from the South.

"Moreover, the great bulk, of the present
claims," which excite so much virtuous
dignation, are made up and urged by'
Northern attorneys, or owned DyJNortneru
speculators. The fact is notorious that
most of the class known as cotton claims is
now in Northern hands, and that a ring of
Northern, lawyers, some of them, too, of
the most stalwart stamp, is organized and
active at this very time in procuring legis
lation to confer jurisdiction on the Court of
Claims to decide them."

In the face of such well known
facts there are such papers of Wide

influence in the North as the Tribune,
that will ring the changes on these
claims, and swear that the South,
through its "Confederate Brigadiers,"
means to make a constant raid on
the United States Treasury, until the
country is robbed of hnndreds of
millions of dollars.

Senator Hill voted against a claim,
and in his able speech said:

T vote against the bill, because, in mv
lodgment, it is what we call par excellence a
war claim, and 1 am against the payment
of all war claims, whether they be loyal or
disloyal, unless it be, perhaps, some few
exceptions in favor of religious, education
al and charitable institutions; and there are
very few even of that character that I will
except. 1 vole against their payment on
principle.'

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, also
said :

"When we propose to reward loyalty I
want jto reward the pure article. I do not
want to reward any article of loyalty that
seems to be in the least degree under sus
picion ; and I am determined in my conduct
in the senate, when men come from the
South or from the North either, claiming
the rewards of their loyalty, that they shall
prove it to a demonstration before--1 will
undertake to reward them on that account."

These are the views of the think
ing men of the South. The South has
no idea whatever of depleting the
Treasury and burdening the country
to pay men for whose characters
they have no respect and in whose
honesty they have no sort of! confi
dence.

Senator Hill laid down a platform
that ought to meet, it appears to us,
the hearty approbation of honest and
patriotic men in every section. Here
it is:

"1. We will cot oav war losses, loval or
disloyal.' --

.

"2. We will vote no mora of th nnhlin
money and no more of the

.
public credit' .J at aana no more oi me pudhc lanas to ociid

up or enrich mammoth monopolies
. in the

1 a 1 M aenape oi raiiroaa corporations.
"3. We will in cood faith nav rirv

dollar of the public debt, principal and
interest

'4. We will restore thfi ConntilntJnn nf
the country and honeBty and economy
to its aaminisirauon, connmng ine general
government to its limited, delegated sov- -
eiga
at

powers
1

to promote. .
me general wel--

a, .iare, anu leavine me eiaies unmolested in
the exercise of. their reserved aavp.rASim
powers to promote the local welfare of the
peopie.

Ex-Gover- nor Pinchback, colored,
of Louisiana, is in Washington. He
says the newly elected Senator Jonas
is a great improvement on Eastis an
abler man with broader views. 'Does
Pinch know ? He says the Radicals
will harmonize in Louisiana and make
a good fight with some show, or suc
cess in - the next campaign. He
thinks .the Nicholls government
might have done more in recognizing
his race, but complains of no out
rages or invasions of their civil and
political, rights. ?

Thus far the legislation of Congress
has not been marked with any impor
tant measures that are calculated to
improve the country. It has made,'
however, one capital blunder that is
well calculated to increase taxation
and to add to the burdens of the peo
ple. Wo refer to the back-gra- b pen
sion law. The passage of this bill is

j Another instance of legislation origi
nating in party policy and not from;
a protouna conviction or-justi- ce and

in favor of
"

selling , the v property- -

known as the Western ' Asylum, and
then erecting necessary additions to
tho present Insane Asylum at Ra
leigh. - This coarse is commended by
such papers as the Charlotte pern- -

ocrat, Salisbury Watchman, Shelby

Aurora, ajid perhaps, .others." The
Aurora says: , V
. "W nlwAVH have onnoeed the erection
of these branch institutions and we always
shall. 4 If the Legislature . had taken ut.
Grissom's advice and enlarged ine Asymm
at Raleigh ample provisions could have
been, made for all the insane of the State,
and It would not have taken one-hal- f the
money that has already, been used in simply
laying the foundations or tnese ouuuue

Onr idea of economy is to con
centrate our public institutions and let as
much work be done Dy one Bet oi oiucera
as possible.; The fewer omcera. we nave
the Jess money it will take to pay them.

At the time the measure for con

structing a Western Asylum was be
fore the Legislature, we took occa-

sion to express a conviction that it
-- would be wiser to enlarge the Ra
leigh Asylum, which is so well man

aged, than to ereot one or two addi-

tional at other points. '

We have no doubt that every Northern
Democratic member of the present and
coming Congress fully agrees with Messrs.
Lockwood and Bragg.- - And these Demo
crane congressmen oniy renect ine views
of their constituents, who are "solid" upon
this claim question. Buffalo (2T.Y.) Cou- -
rier, Bern.

The Southern Democrats are pro
bably just as "solid upon this claim
question" as are the Northern Demo
crats. They do not fancy to be lec-

tured, however, by such fellows as
windy Bragg. - They will not vote to
pay the fraudulent claims of men
whose only merit consists in being
false to themselves and their country
in the hour of trial.

The Goldsboro Messenger states
the case truly, exactly, and in few
words, when it says:

"Eastern North Carolina asks no legisla
tive discrimination in her favor. She asks
only that the great commercial advantage
of her geographical situation shall not be
lost to the State, and to herself, by the con
troi and management, by foreign corpora
tions, of railroads built to promote the con
venience and welfare of our State. This,
and nothing more, induces us to oppose the
combination. We see its bad effects on all
sides of us."

We find in the last Richmond Dis
patch an extraot from some utterance
of Mr. McCulloch that is judicious
enough to be copied in the Stab. It
is good advice as well fur North
Carolina as for Virginia :

"First. If the debt Question be now
settled, do not keep it before the public-- let

it rest: and second.. do not run down
your lands and do not speak of the pov
erty or your. State, but be hopeful and
cheerful, and the future will be bright."

There is but little prospect of the
bill on army reorganization passing
this session. The next Congress will
have to regulate the matter and cor
reot abuses. There seems to be a
general opinion that something must
be done not long hence to regulate
and adjust army matters.

For the Star.
RIBBTING IN FBNDBR.

Buegaw, N. C, Feb. 3, 1879.
JLditob stab: Pender county 18

attuny auve to important measures
now before the Legislature, as affect
ing Wilmington and this entire south
eastern section of North Carolina. It
is needless to say that the entire
people of the county are in full sym
pathy and accord with Wilmington
in opposition to the anti-Cap- e Fear
and anti-Nort- h Carolina project of
an extension of the Raleigh Ss Au
gusta Air-Lin- e Railroad to Charlotte,
as now proposed in the .Legislature.

An important public meeting was
held here to-d- ay. in which this feel
ing was strong. Resolutions were
passed against any law of taxation to
keep up publio roads, and " asserting
that the present system was sufficient
and efficient, and that there should
be a rigid enforcement of the existing
law as regards overseers and road
hands.

It was resolved, also, thai the inte
rests of sheep husbandry demand the
passage by the present Legislature of
a dog-la- so-- called, and that the
welfare of all classes and colors
demand the passage of each a law to
tax doge. " The meeting also took
action upon the question of the State
debt, taking the position that the
present : .Legislature ought to effect
some fair, just, find honorable com
jromise upon such portions of the
state debt as North ' Carolina
bound in nonor to pay. In order to
pay the interest upon such of the
nrinciDal as the Legislature mav da
uiuo Huoutu ue paiu, toe meeting re-
commended to the General Assembly
ine passage ot tne iseii-rnn- ch law,
and declared- - that the operation of
such a law in JN orth Carolina is much
needed; and is ; a necessity of , the
times. . . -

Ane raeeung aiso requested oar
Senator and Representative in the
Legislature from Fender to use their
efforts to carry out the reoommenda
tions and purposes of the meeting as
expressed.... aoove. -

- jx-- .

The meeting recommended- - the
Democrats of every township in the
ooumy to meet at iz o'clock, next
Saturday, and select suitable persons
ior magistrates. - -

The results of the first month Qf
retnmntion were- - aa . follivaHi - A Of
United States notes red Apmnrl' i K7t ?..
amount of eold voluntarily exr.hancrfid far

.Tl 1 V". J ' atl4 M JAM alegal lenucm, ' iQif.vjui leavine the
Treasury a giiaer Jn gold to the extent

Select Hoarding and Day School,

" - -. i ir

Twins 'are Xhe paro-pe- ts of a
house. Whitehall limes, -

-- The penny's mightier than" the
sword. Whtiehali Jimes. . .

Inquirer---Wh- at was thename
of the father of . Ingorhari the. Btrbaiianr
Answer Thenia was uis tamer, uoeso't
he often mention his Por-then- ia 1 Cin
cinnati Saturday IfigM. . f

A gentleman stopping in Hart-or- d

a short time since saw what be. sup
posed was a boat-hook- ,- but was informed
that it was a Hartford girl's shoe-butlon- er.

-- Western man in (he Tale News ;

Wo have about decided to sail
or Europe after this . issue of the paper

goes to press. W e can no longer noid
back. r Fans, mothers coax uisimguisneu
Americans - to kiss their 'pretty grown up
daughters. NorrisUnon Herald. - '

f- -l l,

An exchange says: "Kerosene
will make tea-kettl- es shine as bright as
new," Yes; kerosene will do wonders. It
will make a whole house shine so it can be
seen for miles, but it is dreadfully

paint. Chicago Commercial Ad-
vertiser.

'
.

'There were 19,695 persons
killed in 1877 in British Indu by wild
beasts and poisonous snakes, as compared
to 19.273 in 1876. The number of cattle
destroyed in the same way in 1877 was 53,--

lao. as compared wltn 04,su m ine previ
ous year.

iOUTHEKX ITEMS.

Seventy-fou- r hogsheads of sugar
were made this season frum' fifteen acres
of land, in St Landry parish, La. f

The Virginia Legislature em
phatically declines to repeal the whipping
post law, as that statute has-bee- n found
very salutary, in its moral effects, and has
saved a large expenditure for board of lazy,
idle thieves.

At Holly Spriugs, Mississippi,
Monday evening, a masked body of armed
citizens visited the jiil, about 8 o'clock.
and released D. rtritternun, wno was un
der confinement, awaiting trial by the Cir-
cuit Court how in session.

A remarkable cure is reported
from Austin, Texas, of a man who had
long been an object of pity because of his
weak lungs, from which he spat up blood
freely. The City Marshal put him in the
chain gang, having relieved him of a pack
age of brickdust, and the sufferer has en
tirely recovered.

The Atlanta Constitution wel
comed Geueral Sherman Thursday by pub
lishing on the same page full accounts of
bis first and last visits to that section.
Mavor Calhoun, who received the General
the other day, is the son of the Mayor Calj
houn who waited on the General in 1864,
and begged him not to burn the town.
Baltimore Uazette. '

The residence and barn of 11.
M. Duff, near Arkadelphia, Arkansas, was
burned and robbed a few nights ago. An
old negro, Ben Daniels, presented a fifty
dollar bill at a store. Suspicioa was
aroused; he was arrested, and acknow-
ledged that he and his two sons burned
Duffs house. He was taken from jail.and,
with his two sons, hanged by a Band of
armed men.

G-EORG- MYERS,
11 &13 So. Front St

WHOLES ALB WAREHOUSE, No. 3 Granite Row.

We are authorized to offer tho

CELEBRATED CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE

WINES, the BEST in tha United States, at
$8.09per basket NETT CASII.

Bbla Choice FAMILY FLOUR,

200 Bags COFFEE.

500 Bbl TablC PlaDtinC POTATOES,

0 Boxes SUGARS,

OA A Bbls and Boxes Fresh CA.KKS
OUU and CRACKERS,

MO' lljAla,200
50 Firkins Choice GOSHEN BUTTER,

Fulton Market Boof, Pig Hams,

Pig Shoulders, Pig Pork, Mess Pork.

We will sell Goods at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Oar WINES and LIQUORS Department the most
complete in ine state, rrom $i.uu per gallon ana ap- -
waras.

feb 1 tf GEORGE tCTERS.

General Insurance Agency,
OF

JSO. XV. GORDON & BRO.,
84 North Water Street,

Represent LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE,

HAMBURG BREMEN,

LxCAISSE GENERALS.

PAMLICO,

and other First Class Companies, with asEets

amounting to over $50.000,000. febStf

Cheap Groceries.
WILL FIND AT D. L. GORE'S,

' Nos. S and 8 So. Water Street,
JTlAJKla, JUSAu, lAJxdi, MKAT,
MOLASSES. SUGAR. COFFEE.

And In fact all Goods commonly found In a Grocery
store, at Jtsottom races. - an ia u

A Man Shot
INTO OTTERBOURG'S MEN'S WEAR DEPOT
the other day, exclaiming that he mnat be fitted
oat at once in the best style, ror the idea got

In the Head
of his rirl that he. must dress better. She said
"Charlie, don't put your money into a Bank, it may
break, and don't carry it about you, or you may be
wayiaia ,

And Robbed,
but go to Otterbourg'B Clothing House and put that
caanwnereuwuiao tne most gooa. utterDurg
keeps a full line of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Furnish
ing oooaa ana uioves, amounting to

v . Several
thonsand dollars, and everybody has found out that
It is the place to bay the best goods at the lowest
living prices, nrvcry aay i-- in town l see nun- -

areas oi

Men in Hot Pursuit,
each trvinz to set to the Store and be waited ' on
first And so Charlie, atop wearing that hat and
snirt, ana tnatragjea coat, wnicn are wormy oi me
tramp ana r

Of the Highwayman,
but are a disgrace to my own darling Hubby that"

Overcoats
which will be sold at prices that defy competition.
Jtcememoer the place.

LOUIS J. OTTERBOURG,
febStf 27 Market St

H. A. 8TEDIIA1I, Jr.
. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.y
ELIZABETH TON, BLADEN ' COUNTY, N. O.

Offlce-- Up stairs, In Brick BuHding, occupied bj
Special attention to Claims; ' Col 'ectiona on aumi

of $100 and upwards made for Five Per- - Cent. If
without suit.-- , Drawing Deeds, Mortgages, c, a
specialty..- - , ap5-DA-

- - President Davis will probably
never again re the Northern heart
or fright their babes to sleep, in ms
atest Dublio utterance ne tnus pic

tured himself:, 'Personally a disin
terested observer. I stand : upon the
DoliticaL . river, earnestly waicniog
whatever it mav bear. , but withont
any purpose ever again to launch my
bark noon it. He has Deen a man
of many sorrows j and has been sorely
tried bv ad versitv: but nas Dorne
himself with "heroic patience to the
end, ana Kept ine iaim. inwwtwi
( Va.): State. .

T

- "The fact being established
that the Republican ciphers were
equally as voluminous as those that
have been credited to the 'Demo-
crats; that they were: of - sufficient
importance to: justify the theft, such
as Bullock admits he committed, we
are at liberty in law and good morals
to attribute the worst .possible mean-
ing to them. Tliere is not a particle
rf dnitM that tkpAi would show that
Jim hundred thousand dollars were
raised in JVeio xorlc to purchase me
State ofFlorida ' alone. Taken al to-

gether, we do J not at all regret the
energy of the Tribune in bringing to
light the evidences of Democratic

W - .mm .itwronf.doing. Jiven if all mat u
alleges be true, it has killed but one
man, while the Democratic gun is
loaded with grape and bids fair to
mow down 'leading Republicans by
platoons. Call Tyner, Brady and the
two Chandlers, but more especially
Zachariah." Wash. PostDem.

Mr. Hooker, in his reply in
the House last Saturday, to the
coarse and foolish speech of General
Bragg, gave," we hope, a fatal stab to
tne "Soutnern uiaims" ioousnness,Dy
showing that the "Southern Claims
Commission" was created by a Re
publioan Congress and indorsed by a
Repubhoan President. He 'might
have shown further that ttiis ua
mission was intended to help carpet
baggers to rob the Treasury for pur
poses of divvy with the Kadical mem
Ders ot congress. ir is a mere jug- -
gling with words to suggest that
the Southern Democrats bave any
hopes from rrebel claims," or any
share in the infamies that were
wrought in. the. way

a
of "Southern

a.

Ulaims wben the liadicais nad ma
jorities in both branches of the Na
tional Legislature, when Blame and
Colfax were the presiding officers in
their respective House?, and "the
old man was at the White House to
sign the bills. Baltimore Gazette,
Dem,

OVa STATE CUMTEiaPORAHIB'.

Gentlemen of the Legislature help the
people and don't fear to be called dema
gogues: That won't hurt you in the next
election. lialeigh Mete. .--

We earnesly urge jour brethren of the
tress to agitate the immigration subject.
There is no use of talking of paying our
State debt; and very little likelihood or
having good roads, good free schools, and
real prosperity until our unlimited natural
resources shall be developed by additional
population. farmer and Mechanic

Judge Settle recently sentenced a Demo
cratic Senator and a Democratic Clerk of
the Court to the Albany Penitentiary as a
penalty under the Civil Bights bill for
trifling with elections. They say the Judge
thus shows iron in his band as a bid for the
Vice Presidency on the Grant ticket We
know not how this is, but we have no
sympathy for any men, Democrats or what
not, who trifle with the ballot box. Reid- s-

viiu limes. i

POLITICAL POINTS.
.Howl from the practioal North:

"Give us more appropriations for internal
improvements." Howl from the senti
mental Sooth: "Give us more gush."
Mempnu Avalanche, Aamtnwratton organ.

The massacre of Indian women
and children does not excite the average
stalwart half as much as a vague suspicion
that a rebellious Southern-Democr- at has
paid seventy-fiv- e cents, cash down, for a
negro vote. This sort of feeling is called
pat not ism at the north. Mobile Register.

The advent of St. Martin as a
witness before the Potter committee has no
especial significance. The reputation of
Louisiana as a perjury-produci- ng State ap-
peared to be going into a decline, owing to
the withdrawal of Mrs. Jen ks from public
life, and St. Martin merely came in as a
suostuute. no seems to fill the bilL
Wash. Capital.
V So Chandler is coming back
again to the Senate. The sudden return of
so many of the old stars is beeinnine to
dazzle and bewilder the country and the
good old days are looked for every-- mo
ment now. Arrangements are already
making to increase the facilities of the cold
tea department of the Capitol restaurant.
PML limes, Ind. .

WASHINGTON .POST ItlFJLE-SIIOT- n

Public opinion is the court of
last resort for the political knave. And
the man who poea into that rnnrt rnnfpaB- -
ing that he has destroyed the evidence of
his guilt is held guilty of all that is charged.

A nice tair to take char ora of the
Nation's correspondence is Memento Brady
and two inaian Agents Tyner. -- They
wouldn't break open a letter, or lose it. or
disclose its contents, or nothing. By no
means,

A correspondent urges that the
Post is "rather bard on Mr. Hayes, for he
had nothing to do with stealing the Presi-
dency." That may be the fact, hut he took
and still holds the stolen office, and he paid
the thieves.

In the light of recent develop- -;

ments, Agnes Jenks doesn't compare unfa
vorably with the rest of the gang. Posa- i-
oiy ine impartial nisiorian may write her
down as one of the least disreputable of the
iragrant crew. .,

TBADB AND INDUSTRIAL ITEMS

A Louisville factory is turning
out i,uuu axes per day.

Minnesota built more miles o
railway in 1878 than any other Slate.

A majority of the newspapers of
Aiaoama are opposed to me repeal oi the
crop-li- en law.

; The State Auditor of Missouri
advocates an income tax by the' State - on
all amoqnts over (2,000, , -

A. paper doz . manntactory - in
Richmond, Va., employs 800 bands and
maites ou,uuu ooxes per day. , .

. The losses, of the ..Boston fire
Insurance companies at the recent fires in
New'Tork citv are estimated at 197.500.
Tbe premium receipts... of the

.
companies for

il ? at. I1 A A. al nrvms six monms enamgguue bu, ioo, were
(S3.8S3

9X

onldifti OoTtwo daysT LT thre day, A 60;
: ifiO: one week. S4 00;

M? ttoS wkV$8.60; one month,
: jSJwTSro months. $17.00; three Wfix months, $40.00; twelTe month, $J0.00- ,- ien
: lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

AU announcements of, Pairs, Festivals, Balls,
Meetings, Political Meet-

ings,
Hops Kc-Nic- s, Society

fcc., will be charged regular advertising, rates.

No advertisements Inserted In Local Column at
any price. - i

Notices under head of 'Qity Items" S3 cento pr
line for first Insertion, and 15 ceaU per lme for each
subsequent insertion.

Advertisements Inserted once a week in Dally will
for each insertion. JSV

toKy,thrsfdttrthsofaUTrate. Twice a
week, two thirds of dally rate. v1

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributesjrf Re-spe-

Resolutions ofThanks. Ao. are charged for
as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid lor strictly in advance. At this rate 50

cents will par for a simple announcement of Mar-

riage or Death. . .

' Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired. V -

Advertisements on which no specified njunber
insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,"
at the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance. s

A dvertisementa discontinued before the time con-t- r
acted for has expired, charged transient rates for

the time actually published. - .

Advertisements kept under the head of ' 'New Ad-

vertisements' will be chareed fifty percent, extra.
An extra charge will be made for double-colu- mn

or triple column advertisements.
- AH announcements and recommendations of can- -

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertiso- -

A.on.an a nMnn nl rtffio.la.1 advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion.

J .1 ...... tklnn fnn rm A tho)- -

(neir space w mltwiiih uj nung, wivijsu w
regular business without extra charge at ;ranaient
rates. -- , :.

Payments'lor transient advertisements must be
made In advance. Known parties, or strangers with)

. proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac- -
vwriinir'fcn rJih trart. j " '

Advertisers should always specify the issue or ia--

Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
' l him nvfntv tha HmA Kia

is In, the proprietor wilfnly be responsible fur the

r Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
puuuauur. - t- Communications, unless they contain important

..... A.JIu.aa k.At..J iuMinA.lv mhltttta nf W.1
interest, arc not wanted; ana, if acceptable in every

'.
.

Wn- oVa UiMMahlw Ka vo1aAj) if tKaUUlCt VBTi U1VI WUi U1T6U1HVNT B IVjWtW U WMW

By WlXHAIg 11. BEBNABP.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Wednesday Morning, Feb. 5,,1879.

THB DEBATB ON THE SOUTHUBN
ciiAinis. - ! -

The delayed and dreaded debate
-- has conie oft! and no damage done
save to . the windy Bragg. The
Soathern members, notably Chal-

mers,- of Mississippi and Mills, of
Texas, - hit ; the . foolish fellow I some
hard blows, bat .'they said nothing
that caii be tortured into disloyalty,
or that can possibly injure the South.
They tool; a position that fairly

. represents the most intelligent por
tion of the South. Nearly all of the
Mississippi members had something

-- to say, and all spoke moderately and
" wisely. I The Washington corres--

: pondent of the Baltimore Gazette
says of the debate:

"Ia all Ibe remarks made there was no
thing to indicate that the Confederate
brigadiers meant to make any fight on their

.. Northern colleagues over the payment of
: - Southern claims. . They took a broad view

of the whole question, and their eTjpphatic
remarks tucked away the Southern claims
bugaboo in its little bed. To the ordinary
nhnprvpr it mifrlit annfiftr thnt thin wad tha
sum and substance of the debate, but any
such conclusion - would be far from the
truth. Aside from the simple question of
war claims, which the Southerners do not
want paid, the debates of yesterday1 fore
shadow a policy which is likely to have

, crave results. Gen. Chalmers and his col
leagues read an unexpected riot act to
their Northern : friends. .. It was not pre-
cisely a threat, rather- - more of a prophecy,
but stated in such emphatic' terms there
could lie no double meaning, - He said in
substance that ever since the close of the
war and the success of reconstruction the
Northern .Democrats had been relying fortnrsog in nil n o t inn a 1 inaiioo nn f Via .nli
support of the South. This they had uni-form- ly

received, especially in the last cam-
paign, and would receive it in future only
on certain conditions. The question had
now resolved itself into a very simple case,
as follows : The South does not desire pay--
"sun vi. oujr ucwupuuu vi wu viaima.

. This sentiment has been expressed .in the
Senate by Southern leaders like Morgan
and Hill, and in the House by all Southern
men of any prominence. So far, there---

fore, as this question ' is concerned
mey cave aone au in tneir power

. to set ..ine mma oi the national
treasury at rest, but - here then

' draw the Hoe. The real animus of the at--,
tacks on Bragg yesterday was because he
had attempted to include the navment of
Southern war claims and appropriations for

.. internal mnravpmnnti in nna unA tha aamo- f - .M WMW WUM UW BttillO
. nrAnn-!t!- n On KSa lkM nA l!juvjivmuuu, vu iuu yjiu-- t IDC tiru BCCUUUB

of the Democracy are likely to have a rnn--
ture. The Southern members, who have
Deen moormg ever since the war to obtain

- from the National treasury some of the
same benefits granted the North for inter--

. nai improvements, and uniformly without
success, now proDOse to1 force aSi onen
- " mw UUbOUUU. AUD 1CU IKN 111

General Bragg indicated this and nothing
iuuid. xuejr auusianiiauy served noticeon the Northern Democracy that thnv had

, been pulling their chestnuts out of the fire
long enougu witnout reward, and were
heartily sick of the business."

The Southern members in Congress
with very few exceptions, if j any

. will oppose the payment of all claims
set up by so-calle- d Southern loyalists

for people who went against their
country, when all was at stake ,and

s-

- showed the spirit of a traitor to ho.
, nor and manhood. We are rejoiced

to see this position taken,for we have,
seen, as we thought, more danger to
the democracy m this spook which had
--vsu wujuis yubui him leruie Drains
ot oar enemies than in any other. ' It

he so exposed and. silenced and
driven in shame to its covert whence
it issued that it can --do no damage

. m me great -- contest that is'just
ahead. . The North will seejrom the
Utterances of such men as kills and
Chalmers, and of nm, llor-- m and

Dillsboro', 2M. C.

THE MISSES NASH AND MISS KOLLOCK
resume the exercises of their iSchool en

FRIDAY, 7TH FEBRUARY, 1879, and close them
26TH JUNE, Twenty Weeks .) Circulars en appli-
cation, eawe ' decl42taw2m

1879. FURNITURE 1879.

WE OFFER OUR LARGE STOCK OF

All Grades of Furniture
'AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR THE NEXT

SIXTY DAYS. ,

- tTBuyers please examine before buying.

janSOtf D. A. SMITH A CO.

WlI.raiKGTON BIONE1 flABKBT
BUI IMS. HSTiliTWB.

Goid ; .....Par. Par.
Exchange (sight) on New York, ......... X disc'b

HiltiniAn t .Wood of All Kinds.Boston, X 4r

'
Philadelphia, X "
Western Cities, X

Exchange 30 days 1 9 cent.
Bank of New Hanover Stock 85
First National Bank, 75
Wilmington Building Stock, 100
Mechanics' j " " ............ 95
Navassa Guano Co. " ........... 180
N. C. Bonds Old 14

Do. Funding 1866..... 5
Do." " 1868.. 5
Do. New..L.,. 6
Do. SpecJcTTax 1
Do. to KaO. Railroad 49

W. St. W. R.R.Bonds 7 c (Gold Int).10O
Carolina Central R, R. Bonds, 6 9c. .40
Wil. CoL A Aug. R. R. 80
Wilmington City Bonds, 3 9c... 70

" l " 7c ....90
j M old 6 9c... .74

ARE SELLING TO CASH BUYERS ATWE Reduced Prices.

These wanting to buy in quantity can lay in sup-
ply from our wharf aa cheap as it can be had any-
where- O. G. PARSLEY, Jr.,

Jan 81 tf Cor. Orange A S. Water Streets.

Notice.
WILL BE MADE TO THEAPPLICATION

General Assembly for an Act to Incorporate the

FURNITURE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
PJan2g80d - --

A Merry Christmas !

IMPOSSIBLE TO SPARE. THE TIME TO TELL

YOU ABOUT MY -

BOOTS AND SHOES.

M j new 6 9C .. .70 (Goldl&t)

Int)
Int)

r a 70 1
New Hanover County Bonds, 6 9c. .95 (Gold

Do. do. , 6 9c. ...70 (Cur.
w. m w. Kauroaa diock ... ......... .
North Carolina R.B. M .....45
WU. Gas Light Co. . " T.i ,.45
WilminetonlCotton Mills.... W.....100

Apples, Turnips, &c.
OA BblB ASSORTED APPLES.

The C'ruslt and Rush since 1

opened speait suiacienuy.tj . . in extra lare Barrela,

O A A Lbs MOUNTAIN ROLL BUTTER,
M U U Just In and for sale by .

! E. F. JOHNSONS You will near more from me af-

ter the Holidays.Ian 25 tf ' Front St. bet. Princess and Chesnut.

A Few Points on Vegetable
Gardening." :

RELIABLE SEEDS FROM A "RBLI-- iPLANT HOU2E." . v

Very -

C. ROSENTHAL,
. 32 MARKET ST..

dec 21 tf

Just Received,
Another supply of that CELEBRATED BRAND of

I' Jack' Frost Flour.t
Awarded a Gold Medal at the Parts Exposition . It

. has no equal. The very finest made.
; . also.,

'
1000 BblB EL0CrB srades,

"'- ' OnA Boxes Dry SalUd and
s . OUU - Smoked SIDES.

;
- Baeks Java, Lagnyra--- "

, ZOU and Rio COFFEE,

Avoid poor Seeds ; they accomplish nothing but
poor results.

Ws sell Seeds that haTe a wcrld-wid- e reputation,
and especially so in our Southern climate; varieties
that are particularly adapted to our section. - They
are Bold by ns in Buuc, and is Papers, small and
large, and we warrant them Fresh and Genuine, and
true to name, v - - -

GREEN PLANNER.
. jan.25tf . Market Street.

Best Goods and Lowest
Prices. r

J) 8. SIDES, MESSPOEK,
'

. 8MOKED SHOULDERS,
; SMOKED SIDES,

"
HAMS, FLOUR, SUGARS " "

COFFEE, LYE, POTASH, -

I - STARCH, CANDY, CANDLES,
SOAP, SPICE, GINGER,

PEPPER, CASE GOODS, Ac. &v
PATTERSON is HICKS,

jan SOD&Wtt 88 N. Water Street :

Florida 0rangfes4 L
; r .

JUST RECEIVED, FROM PALATKA, FLOBI

DA, slot of FLORIDA ORANGES, sweet and de- -
llciooe.- -' - ' - For sale at - -

,
- S. G. NORTHEOP'S. 1

Jan 15 tf ; : Fruit and Confectionery Stores. ;

1 Kli JtDisurusnea,ranaiaiea, --

IOU Standard A, Ex. C, and C SUGARS
- Bbls Porto Rico. Cuba, N. O. '

OOU - - and sTfi. MOLASSES,
- . Bb?s City MESS PORK, .

Tub" clloIce LKAy f,ARi) "
i100

: OAAA New and 8econd Hand ' '''
. iJUUU - ; SPIRIT BARRELS.

' Lake George and Lebanon SHEETINGS,
'; Manchester and Randolph YARNS,'."

Crackers, ' Candy v; Soap, Starch, .Soda,
Potaah, r Lye,' Snaff, Matches, ' Cor, ;

Hay, I- - Oats,-""ln- e, : Bungs,- - Nallsv

'. feb 8 tf WILLIAMS A MURCHISOU -


